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Our “ManiBella” 
- the Greek word for ‘crank’-
is a fruit of love, inspiration and care 
of a big “family” of people 
who enjoy co-shaping their favorite hangout spot.
 
“ManiBella” wishes
... to be a place of intimacy and pleasure
... to respect and be educated by the local culture
... to cooperate with local producers, 
who remain faithful to traditional practices,
ensuring excellent small production 
and unique quality raw materials,
... to be moved by and with people
... to remain “amateur” (in Greek, erasitechnis ),through their “amour for art”
... to embrace and be embraced 
by human encounters, in every opportunity



Beverages 

coffee 

Greek Coffee classic or flavored with cardamom single 1,50€ | double 2,60€
Espresso    ristretto 1,20€ | single ή lungo 1,50€ | double 2,60€ 
Cappuccino classic 3,00€ | double or latte 3,50€
Freddo espresso 3,20€ 
Freddo cappuccino 3,50€ 

Filter coffee 2,60€ 
Instant coffee 2,60€ 
Frappe (cold instant coffee) 2,60€ 

All coffees available for take away 2,60€
All coffees available for take away, served in your own cup 2,40€ 



Chocolate classic 4,00€ 
Chocolate vanilla | caramel | hazelnut | white with hazelnut pieces  4,50€
Milk Shake with 2 ice cream scoops of your choice 7,00€ 

cold herb beverages
Happy Summer verbena, ginger, lemon, and honey 4,00€
The basket of the Little Red Riding Hood rose, berry, cranberry, hibiscus, apple and ginger 4,50€ 
Mango and friends mango, pineapple, papaya, orange, mandarin, rose, 
strawberry, calendula and cardamom      4,50€

freshly squeezed juices
Orange juice 4,00€
Bostani cucumber, celery, apple, ginger, lemon  6,00€
Fru(i)topia with orange, apple, pear, banana, carrot  6,00€



Manibella homemade refreshments
Sour cherry juice   4,00€ 
Lemonade with ginger and spearmint 4,00€ 
F.F.F. Fresh Fruit Frozen melon 5,00€ | melon, sour cherry, banana  6,00€
Split  with 2 Kayak scoops mango | strawberry  7,00€ 
  

packaged fresh juices
Lakonia fresh juice, peach or 8 fruits  250ml 2,50€

Refreshments
Green Cola the Greek sparkling refreshment with stevia  330ml 2,50€ 
Loux refreshments orangeade, lemonade, sour cherry, cola, cola light, soda, gazoza   330ml 2,50€ 
Old Sport Pink Grapefruit  200ml 2,50€
Arizona Iced Tea   450ml 3,50€
Water  500ml 0,50€
MINOA water eco paper packaging  1ltr 1,50€  
Souroti Sparkling water   330ml 2,50€





delicacies
In «Manibella» we choose the «manual» method of production of the delicacies served right 
after your order. We do not use a microwave, and for the hot dishes’ preparation and cooking 
we usea pan, grill or oven. The variety available on the day, as well as the delivery time, 
comply with this former choice and is consistent with the small but high quality production 
of our kitchen.

good morning, with fruit salads
Fruity fruit season salad 5,00€

Fruity honeyed fruit salad with honey and walnuts   6,00€

Fruity yogurt coated fruit salad with honey, walnuts, yogurt, and sweet paprika  6,50€

Multigrain Tower with yogurt, oats, apple, banana, various seeds, and honey  6,50€

Tahini .. “rocks”! with wholemeal tahini, orange, banana and honey 7,00€



pastries and pies
Local oven cheese pie with handmade crust, variety of saltish cheese and anise       4,00€
Pie of the day with handmade crust and «feeling» of the day  5,00€
Salty «Maniballs» fried dought balls, stuffed with Sfela Manis and Siglino Manis       4,00€

“Travichti” pie made with fried white or wholegrain dough and delicacies of your choice: 
plain   3,00€
with graviera cheese (Greek yellow cheese),  4,00€
salty with sfela cheese (local white cheese)  4,00€ 
medium with graviera, local honey and linseed  5,00€
melitzania with smoked aubergine salad  5,00€
juicy with fresh fried egg, Sfela Manis, tomato and cucumber   6,00€ 
falafel with chickpeas and lupins, fresh & cool salad, and yogurt sauce with dill pesto  6,50€
Mani style with Siglino and «lio» local red onion chutney  5,50€
chi chi with meatballs, tomato and mild tzatziki  6,50€
mpouzopoula with local grilled pork and yogurt sause  7,00€
wrap with grilled local sausage and colorful yogurt sause  7,50€
thalassini with octopus, split peas and caramelized onions  8,00€



mezedakia
Bread and olives multigrain bread baked on orange tree woods, 
white kneadsour dough bread and Kalamata olives    1,00€ / person

Lupina local, multi-protein pulse snack in salty water  1,50€

Maniati’s mezes variety of local delicacies: Sfela, Sigklino, tomato, capers, 
Kalamata olives and sea salt  5,00€

Tiganides traditional fried bakery products with olive-cashew nut pate  4,50€

«Manibella» potatoes country style, freshly fried potatoes with garlic and yogurt sauce   6,00€ 

Split peas with caramelized onions    6,00€ 

Mushroom mini bruschette with pleurotus mushrooms, cheese mousse and black truffle  6,50€ 



salads 
Okra pickles crispier than ever  4,50€ 

Smoked aubergine salad    5,50€

Politiki cabbage, carrot, grilled sweet red pepper (Florinis), linseed, sesame and garlic flavored olive oil 6,00€

Choriatiki the classic, but with Mani cheese  6,50€ 

String beans “nests” with a boiled egg and balsamic cream 7,50€

Chalos rye rusks (“chalos”) with tomato, carob rusks, sfela, grilled sweet red pepper, 
olives, herbs and balsamic vinegar sauce   8,00€

Liomazomatos salad traditional, local salad with orange, boiled potato, siglino Manis 
(traditionally smoked pork) or marinated anchovy, Kalamata olives, onion, carrot, capers, 
celery, herbs and sea salt  8,50€ 

The sweet and spicy cranberry with green and red lollo lettuce, cranberries, 
cashew nuts, dill and ginger dressing    9,00€

Juicy salad green salad with iceberg lettuce, rocket, fennel, 
grilled pleurotus mushroom, Cherry tomatoes, avocado, and spearmint  9,50€



cheesy  
Cheese of Fire Sfela with olive oil and oregano  5,00€

“Agonarakia” graviera Greek yellow cheese with local honey and linseed  6,00€

Grilled talagani cheese, with forest fruit marmalade     8,00€

Sfela grilled with seasonal fruit sauce   8,50€

meaty  
Meatballs in the oven with lemon sauce  7,00€ 

Areti’s tzoutzoukakia mum’s classic meatballs with red sauceand cumin  7,50€ 

Melomeni tigania fried chopped local sausage with figs, apricots, honey sauce and chilli strings  9,00€

Beef tightly embraced with aubergine  10,00€

Smoked pork with beetroot chutney   11,00€

Mpouzopoula travichti «homemade giros»: local pork in small pieces, slowly baked In the oven  
Accompanied by grilled red pepper sweet and sour sauce and mini homemade pitas   12,00€



fishy  
Maniati’s seaside mezes octopus in vinegar with tomato, cucumber and capers   6,00€

Smoked tsiros chilling on carob rusks  6,00€ 

«Nets» of marinated anchovies with capers 6,50€

Cod fillet on bruschette, flavored with fenugreek herb, onion and paprika   8,00€

Mussels with artichokes* 8,50€

Smoked mackerel grilled with onions and lemons     9,00€

Smoked trout of Taygetos mountain with mushrooms, okras and red rose flower in vinegar 10,00€

Fried shrimps with tomato, mustard seeds and brandy  17,00€ 

Grilled shrimps with sea salt and lime  17,00€ 



… and other delicacies from Mani
«Tsouchty» traditional pasta dish, with thick spaghetti and, seared local cheese, 
covered with a juicy, fresh, fried egg on an onion ring  8,50€

Striftaria pasta with red sauce  7,00€

Kagianas traditional scrambled fresh eggs, cooked with fresh tomato and Sfela Manis  7,00€

Omelette with green string beans  10,00€ 

Omelette with Siglino (traditionally smoked pork) 11,00€ 





handmade desserts

Tahini “Maniballakia” sweet mini balls with tahini, chocolate, honey and sesame  4,00€

White Submarine Greek mastic or vanilla flavored sweet preserve dipped in chilled water 2,00€ 
“Spoon dessert” Traditional syrupy fruit preserve  3,00€
“Spoon dessert” with yogurt 5,50€ 

Lemon and poppy seed muffins  3,50€ 
Mosaic chocolate biscuit cake  4,50€ 
Chocolate cake with almond cover   5,00€

Galatopita Mani’s traditional milk pie desert with cinnamon    5,00€
Samousas traditional Greek syrup dessert with nuts and sesame 6,00€

Banoffee with biscuit, caramel, banana and cocoa  6,00€ 



greek Kayak ice cream  

Scoop of vanilla, chocolate, strawberry 2,20€

Special Scoop of cookies, caramel, kaimaki cream, 
pavlova,mango sorbet, strawberry sorbet, belgium chocolate,  
salty caramel, bueno, pistachio, vanilla with stevia  2,70€

Cone  0,30€

Homemade syrups, various “spoon desserts” (traditional syrupy fruit preserves) 0,30€

Τα λίγα λόγια ζάχαρη
και τα καθόλου μέλι

ελληνική παροιμία



Cheers 
of the house  

Tsikoudia from Rethymno – Crete  100ml 3,00€ | 250ml 5,00€
Rakomelo tsikoudia with honey, cinnamon, orange, nutmeg and carnation  250ml 8,00€

bottles  
ΟUΖΟ PLOMARI | KOSTEAS | MINI  50ml 3,50€ | 200ml 8,00€
BABATZIM | ΚΑΖΑΝΙΣΤΟ  50ml 4,00€ | 200ml 9,00€ 
ΠΙΤΣΙΛΑΔΗ  200ml 11,00€
TSIPOURO TSILILI | KOSTEAS   50ml 3,50€ | 200ml 8,00€
BABATZIM   50ml 4,00€ | 200ml 9,00€
 

βy the glass
Liqueur of the house Geranium | Mastic | Rose | Limoncello    4,00€
Gin Callicounis Old Sport  from Kalamata 6,00€
Metaxa   5***** 6,00€ | 7******* 8,00€ 

Fata Morgana Aged sweet wine inspired by Mariza Koh
Pure molasses from sun dried grapes and fragrant herbs from mount Taugetos  6,00€







C O C T A I L S  with greek distillates 
fair enough * sweet * ouzo & homemade sour cherry juice  7€ 

little bream * sweet & sour * tsikoudia, homemade lemonade, lemon & peppermint  7€

kalliopain * refreshing & spicy * gin, cucumber, ginger, lime, soda & pepper  8€

passionated goatfish * refreshing & sweet&sour * mexata, passion fruit, 
lime & homemade sour cherry juice  8€

big island tea * mochito-style * cognac, peppermint, lime & brown sugar  8€

mastichian * light, sweet & refreshing * mastic liquor, tsikoudia, cucumber, lime & sugar 9€



beers from Greek craft breweries 

SPARTA BEER LACONIAN BREWERY | Lager | vol.5% | SPARTA  GLASS 330ml 3,50€ | BOTTLE 500ml 5,00€

ΖΕΟΣ ZEOS BREWERY | Pilsener | vol.5% | ARGOS   1 ltr 7,50€

NEMA SUMMER ALE LACONIAN BREWERY | Ale | vol. 4,6% | MANI  330ml 4,50€

SPARTA A.P.A. LACONIAN BREWERY | American Pale Ale | vol.5% | SPARTA  330ml 4,50€    

HEAD TWISTER NOCTUA MICROBREWERY | Pale Ale | vol. 5,2% | ATHENS 500ml 6,00€

CORFU RED ALE SPECIAL CORFU BEER | Red Ale | vol. 5% | CORFU 500ml 6,00€ 

ENDANGERED NOCTUA MICROBREWERY | England Pale Ale | vol. 5,6% | ATHENS 330ml 6€

INSOMNIA NOCTUA MICROBREWERY | India Pale Ale | vol. 5,8% | ATHENS 330ml 6€

SUNDAY’S HONEY GOLDEN ALE SEPTEM | Golden Ale | vol. 6,5% | EVIA  330ml 6€

BLACK VISION NOCTUA MICROBREWERY | Black India Pale Ale | vol. 7,2% | ATHENS 330ml 6€



 ... and more 

ΜΑΜΟΣ PILSΕNER ATHENIAN BREWERY | vol.5%   500ml 5,00€
FIX LAGER OLYMPIC BREWERY | vol.5%  500ml 5,00€
ΑΛΦA LAGER ATHENIAN BREWERY | vol.5% 500ml 5,00€
ΑΛΦA WEISS ATHENIAN BREWERY | vol.5%  500ml 5,00€
ΑΛΦA ALCOHOL FREE ATHENIAN BREWERY | vol.0%  500ml 4,00€



“ManiBella” is open daily  
from 10:00 to 18:00. 

Our kitchen opens at 10:00 and closes at 18:00

The honey that we use for the production and assortment of your dishes  
is pure, local, thyme or flower honey, depending on the season.

The olive oil that we use is extra virgin.

Everything is fried in extra virgin olive oil 

And top quality sunflower and corn oil.

The frozen raw materials are marked with an asterisk (*)

Prices include all legal charges: 

city tax and VAT.

Person responsible for market inspection/control: Dimitrios Vellopoulos 

Neo Itilo l  27330 54000 l  www.manibella.gr  

  ManiBella         manibella.gr 

WIFI: MANIBELLA Password: manibella 



WINE LIST



Ν Ε Ο  Ο Ι Τ Υ Λ Ο  ( Τ σ ί π α )  1 9 5 0



150ml | 750ml 

Dry wines, WHITES

RODITIS MICROBIO KOUTSODIMOS WINERY | Montain Roditis “Fox” | ILIA 2020 ΒΙΟ 3,50€ | 13€
PETROULIANOS VATISTAS | Petroulianos | PGI LAKONIA 2020 5€ | 22€
ERGO LANTIDES | Sauvignon Blanc | ARGOLIDA 2021 5€ | 22€
KYDONITSA ESTATE THEODORAKAKOS | Kydonitsa | PGI LAKONIA 2021 4,50€ | 20€
GILOFOS LACOVINO | Malagouzia, | PGI PELOPONNESE 2021 5€ | 23€

Get drunk (...)
But what with? With wine, 
with poetry, or with Virtue, 
as you choose. But get drunk.

Charles Baudelaire



Dry wines, WHITES, barrels

CHARDONNAY BARREL MIKROBIO KOUTSODIMOS WINERY | Chardonnay | ILIA 2020 ΒΙΟ  22€
MANTINIA BOSINAKIS | Moschofilero | POP ARKADIA 2021 5€ | 23€
COMA BERENICES DOMAINE MERCOURI | Viognier | PGI ILIA 2020 6€ | 28€
ASTROLAVOS LACOVINO | Assyrtiko, Kydonitsa, Monemvasia | PGI LAKONIA 2020 35€
DUM VINUM SPERUM DOMAINE SCOURAS | Chardonnay | PGI PELOPONNESE 2018 50€

Dry wines, REDS

MAVROTRAGANO MIKROBIO KOUTSODIMOS WINERY | Mavrotragano | ILIA 2020 ΒΙΟ 4€ | 18€
TRITON | DOMAINE MARKOGIANNIS | Mavrodafni | OLYMPIA 2019 29€
ROUTE 111 TROUPIS WINERY | Agiorgitiko, Mavrodafni | PGI PELOPONNESE 2018 34€
FLEVA DOMAINE SCOURAS | Syrah | PGI PELOPONNESE 2019 45€



ROSES
dry

OPAL MIKROBIO KOUTSODIMOS WINERY | Augoustiatis | PGI ILIA 2021 4€ | 15€
TOMI TROUPIS WINERY | Moschofilero | PGI ARCADIA 2021 5,5€ | 26€

semi - sweet

THREE WITCHES ESTATE BARAFAKAS | Syrah, Agiorgitiko, Moschofilero | NEMEA 2021 5€ | 22€

Orange wines

KYDONITSA MIKROBIO KOUTSODIMOS WINERY | Kydonitsa | PGI ILIA 2021  6€ | 25€
XMF DOMAINE SCOURAS | Moschofilero | RIZES ARKADIAS 2017 48€



Resinated wines

RETSINA AMFORA NATURE TETRAMYTHOS | Roditis | ANO DIAKOPTO 2020 ΒΙΟ 5€ | 24€

Sparkling wines

DEUS MEGA SPILEO | Sideritis, Moschat of Rio | EGIALIA 2021 5€ | 22€
AMALIA ROSE DOMAINE TSELEPOS | Moschofilero | RIZES ARKADIAS 2019 32€

Dessert wines

NATURAL SWEET ESTATE THEODORAKAKOS
Assyrtiko, Kydonitsa, Monemvasia | PGI LAKONIA 2015 BIO 7€ | 40€

MALVASIA MONEMVASIA WINERY 60€
Asproudes, Assyrtiko, Kydonitsa, Monemvasia | PDO LAKONIA 2012


